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THE NORJ\'\i\L COLLEGE NEWS
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN, JULY 22, 1921.

VOLUME 18

NUMBER 39

CON8ERVATORY FAC- I
ULTY GIVES CONCER rr I

NE,VLY ORGANIZED
TRAIL BLAZERS

ORGAN RECITAL BY
RUSSELL L. GEE

six 1u1rnims OF THE c�LJ,EG:E \
FACULTY AGAIN APPEAR IN
A PLEASING PROGRAJH

N1�'WES'1' AND BIGGEST OLUB 01"
THE CAlUPUS-INAUGU·
RAL PICNl'C

i'H STERPlECES OF ORGAN L11'·
ERA.TUBE WERE DELIGHT·
FULLY DONE

Miss E·mery
�
a. Hark! Ra.r v. �he Lark
·,
hubert-Liszt
' �
b. Barcarolle
Dett
Sibelius
c. Finlandia
Mr. Crandall
a. Romance from Concero in D
Wieniawski
minor
b. Beautiful Rosemary
Kreisler
c. Caprice Viennois
Kreisler
Mr. Benford, Accompanist
Mr. Leary
Grieg
a. The Princess
Grieg
b. Eros
EARL N. RHODES
Mr. Gee, Accompanist
Miss Wardroper
It is interesting to find how large
Grieg
Concert in A minor
Second piano played by Miss Emery a number of Normal College men
have become Superintendents of
The second p
. rogram given by the Training Departments in Nonn:11
Schools. In our own state we cite
-conservatory faculty on Thursday
evening, July 14, was particularly at with pride John Munson at Mount
tractive. An interesting feature was Pleasant and Frank Ellsworth at Kal
amazoo.
the. predominance o.f Scandinavian
Mr. Rhodes taught several years
compositions, which like the liter
in Michigan and Illinois, resigning
ature of th.ose countries, have an
undercurrent of national character two years ago from the Winetka
schools · to do graduate work at Co
istics.
Miss Emery, pianist, played the lumbia University.
Receiving his degree of Master of
joyous "Hark! Hark! the lark" by
Arts
1 n 1920, he went to the Salem,
Schubert-Liszt;
a Barcarolle by
Dett, a contemporary colored com Mass., Normal, as head of the Train
poser of Texas; and the Sibelius ing Department.
It is a great pleasure to his many
Finlandia, full of rugged and vigor
old
frie_nds to have Mr. Rhodes this
ous harmonies.
Mr. Crandall, violinist, played Ro· summer as a member of our educa
mance from Concerto in D minor by tional faculty.

The Rural Seh0ol depar·tme1i r of
the Normal Colleg·e featared. one of
the great events of thE' sun:aner
school on Mo11day afternoon, witli a
picnic u·nder The Oaks.
The function was in charge of the
newly organized Trail Blazers which
includes all members of the Rural
School department 2nd anv one else'
who wanted to join. 40 cents cover
ing initiation fee and picnic supper.
At five o'clock a bountiful luncheon
was sen,ed under the chairmanship
of Mrs. Reine Torrey Osgerby, rPcent
commissioner of Iosco county, one of
our college graduates. She was as
sis,ted by the teachers of the Certifi
cation School, all gay in brilliant
paper caps, and by Dr. Harvey who
made the coffee.
Th� picnic group of 650, sitting on
the grassy slope made a captivating
picture, and of course John Miller
was on hand with his camera.
When the final ice cream cones
had disappeared, a group of yell
mat>ters in motley garb, who were
chosen from each of the classes
called order, and led the program of
yells and songs, and of greetings to
each speaker, all of which had been
worked up, or written by these ini
tiates for Rural School teaching.
Mr. Wolfe, president of the cluh,
spoke a word of its giant attainment
for an infant but a few days old, and
proceeded to introduce Prof. Hover
of the Department of Agriculture,
as toastmaster. Mr. Hover with gen
uine enthusiasm welcomed the dawn
of a day he had longed for since he
was a country lad in a district school
when the country schools should have
"rural minded teachers."
The first speaker called to the
running board of a car, wn;ch served
as a platform, was' Dr. Pittman, head
of the Department of Rural Educa·
tion, who was received with rouaing
applause and yells, and a song, "How
do you do.''
Mr. Pittman responded in a speech
eloquent, clean-cut, full of sugges
tion and brief. Perhaps its strong
est note of appeal was that the six
hundred young teachers, going out
into the country schools (one tenth
of the Michigan six thousand rural
teachers) should carry thence zeal
and leadership and a high sense of
their power and responsibility.
Miss Penoyer of the Flint County
Normal responded to the sentiment
What can the Normal College brin�
to the County Normal, and her strong
ap.peal was for more of personal
touch, and for a systematic visita
tion from the Normal College teach
ers during the school year. She
noted the fact that 190 County Nor·
mal graduates are enrolled in this
year's summer school.
Dr. Hoyt spoke of the crying need
of better rural schools; Mr. Essery
emphasized the readiness with which
even the untrained trustee recog
nized the superiority of the well
trained teacher; Miss Weldon spoke
of the Stone school house, now the
college department for training
rural teachers, of the strong com
munity spirit through the parent
teachers club adding a word of fit(Continued on page four)

A

Wieniawski;
Kreisler's Beautiful
Rosemary., which was d·elightful;
and his Caprice Viennois, which is
always a general favorite.
Next were two charming vocal r0mances by Grieg-The Princess, and
Eros, by Mr. Leary. In res.ponse to
recall., Mr. Leary sang "Passing By"
by Edward Purcell,.
The final number was Grieg's Con
certo for two pianos---;p.4tyed by Miss
Wardroper, with Miss Emery at the
second piano. This composition of
varying moods, and full of the fire
and magnetism of Scandinavia, was
a fitting close to a delightful hour.
Mr. Benford and Mr. Ge�, accom·
panists, contributed much to the suc·
cess of the evening. It is a privilegt>
to hear these popular and gifted
artists. ·

COLLEGE PARTY
SATURDAY NIGHT

NO PARTY AT 1'HE GYM TONIGH'r,
FRIDAY, AS ANNOUNCED IN
SUMMER BULLETIN

The all-college dancing - p�rty
given last Saturday evening was not
largely attended as has been the pre
ceding ones, although about two
hundred students were <mt to enjoy
the week end �tudent party. It is
quite certain that many students
were not aware that these parties
occur weekly and always on Saturday
evening during th<> summer session.
The party this week end should be
well attended, as the parties of the
last few weeks under proper chape
ronage of a member of the Normal
College faculty should be good ad
vertisements and speak well of the
enjoyable times and the opportuni·
ties offered to spend a pleasant even
ing and to meet campus p' eople. It
is gratifying to know that very little
difficulty has been experienced by
the management with outsiders try
ing to gain admission to the .parties.
Students are requested to present
tuition receipts at the door.
There will be no all-college party
in the gymnasium on Friday as pre
viously announced in the summer
bulletin. · Students will note this
correction.
The regular college
party will be given on Saturday ev·
ening at the same price of admis
sion.

LOST-A gold stick pin with dark
red stone setting. Lost on July 13
between Congress street and the
Conservatory. Finder please return
to the General Office. Reward.

PLAYS DRA,V
GOOD AUDIENCES
The College Theatre dramatic pro
grams have become a weekly event
in the summer experience of a con
siderable number of students. 1hurs
day evemng from 7 to 8 is the time
s,et aside each week by the class in
Play Production to give an intere,.-t
ing sample of its work and to give
students an opportunity to hear
good one-act plays. Last. week a
good audience went away delighted
with the presentation of the satir
ical comedy, "Suppressed· i Jesires."
Tonight another cast will present '.'I.
.play with an interesting psychology,
the story of .how a prmninent :Eng
lish family is induced v. give up its,
old and honored name to secure
50,000 pounds mentioned in !\ will.
It is entitled "Wurzel Flummery"
by A. A. Milne. The cast· is as fol
lows:
Robert Crawshaw-Jennie Gustaf
son.
Margaret Crawshaw-Edna Wallace.
Richard Meriton-Mary McCully.
Viola Crawshaws-Barbara Richert.
Denis Clifton-Ethel Chamberlin.
Maid-Ruth Wood.
Stag·e Chairman-Rachael Fox.
Chief Critic-Ollie Johnson.
Next week the plays scheduled are
"Spreading the News" by Lady Greg
ory and "The Maker o.f Dreams" by
Oliphant Down. "Qoth of these plays
have an intrinsic human interest, thij
one showing how appearances de
ceive and the other being a delight
ful little love .fantasy.
A motion picture presentation of
"The Widow's Mite" will be given
Sunday evening at the Presbyterian
Church at 7:30 o'clock. Two Ford
educational reels also will be pre
sented. It is estimated that about
two thousand churches are now using motion pictures. A service of
song and a talk hy the pastor µre- I
cedes the picture. In the morning
the subject of the sermon is "The
Marks of the Owner."
Teachers with ten years or more
of independent experience, who have
£een observing in the Training
School this summer with a view to·
receiving credit. should see Supt.
Roberts at the Training D�partment
_
office any time
between Friday noon,
July 22, and Tuesday noon, July 26.

·woMEN'S REST
ROOM OPENED

A pleasan't rest room has been opened for the exclusive use of women
on the �econ� fl?or, west corridor, of
the mam buildmbg and is open at
all hours of the day to all of the
campus women who care to use it.
Cots and chairs have been secured
and placed in the room and are at
the disposal of the warm, weary and
tired students. Just a word of ad
monition-silence must prevail at all
times as noise would disturb class
work in the adjoining rooms. Locate
the room and enjoy its comfortF, dur
ing odd times while you are waiting
l for classes to convene.

I
Sonata in the style or H
Largo-Allegro
Largo
Minuet

del
1,stenholme
•

01

II

Sonata, in A minor
Allegro ma non troppo
Andante
Allegro con fuoco
I III
Sjogren
Fantasia
Marchant
Cantilene
EDWIN H. RYDER
Guilmant
Fugue, in D major
IV
On leaving the Normal College Mr.
Concert Overture in C minor Hollins
Ryder taught science at Traverse
City. Going later to the University
The ardor of the friends of music.
of Michigan for graduate work, h'e
took the degree of Master of Arts who are here this summer, was in no
in 1904 and remained as an instruc way lessened by the continued warm
tor in U. S. History and in Econom weather. A large audience greeted
the second recital of the organ series
ics.
Mr. Ryder was called to the Mich given ;Monday, July 11, at 6:30 o'clock
igan Agricultural College in 1905, in Organ Hall by Mr. Rus'sell L. Gee,
and was soon advanced to the head of our conservatory faculty.
Mr. Gee is a graduate in the organ
of the Department of History and
course under Mr. Alexander, is a pu·
Economics.
pil of T. Tertius Noble, of St. Thom·
Mr. Ryder has held several offices
as Church. New York, and is organ:."
of responsibility, including dean of
ist and choir director of the Wood
the summer school., secretary of the
ward Avenue Congregational Church,
faculty, and last year, chairman of a
Detroit.
committee in charge of a very thor
He played a most interesting
ough revision of the curriculum.
group of compositions: Wolsten·
holme's Sonata in the style of Hand·
el; Borowski's Sonata in A minor,
which is filled with unusual modula·
tions and haunting melodies; three
smaller compositions, Sjogren's l<'an·
tasia, Marchant's. charming Canti
in D
Tuesday, July 26-Address on "Re lene, and Guilmant's Fugue
major.
lation ofBoys' and Girls' Club Work
The final number was Rollin's
to the Public Schools" by R. A.
Concert Overture in C
stunning
Turner, State Boys' and Girls' Club
Gee plays with fine re
r.
M
'
minor.
leader. Mr. Turner has been en
dignity. It is a priv·
with
and
serve
gaged in club work for some time
es of organ
master.piec
hear
to
ilege
and has earned for hi�self a reputa
done,
lly
delightfu
so
literature
tion in this line of work. This ad·
dress will be given at 2 p. m. in
Pease Auditorium. At 5 p. m. all
college students are invited to the
rural picnic on the President's lawn.
After the picnic supper Mr. Turner
will teach games and clu.b songs.
·This event bids fair to be one of the ALL \BOA.RD FOR THE ALL·
stellar events of the summer session.
SCHOOL EXCURSION TO PUT·
·wednesday, July 27-Address, "Vi
IN·BAY ON SATURDAY
talizing Rural Communities Through
Leadership," by Edward J. Tobin, at
One of the regular events of the
10 a. m. in Pease Auditorium. Mr.
Tobin is at present County Superin summer school is the trip to Put-In·
tendent of Schools, Cook County, Bay in �ke Erie. Special cars on
Illinois. Mr. Tobin will speak agai11 the interurban will leave Brower
in the evening in the auditorium on street in front of the Normal Col·
"Achievement Education." This ad lege at 6:15 on the morning of Sat·
dress has been highly recommended urday, July 23, for Detroit where
and should get a good audience. An the party will take the steamer
educational film will be shown, start down the Detroit river. This is one
ing at 8 p. m., after which Mr. Tobin of the most interesting and delight·
will give his address.
ful excursions to be had in this part
Thursday, July 28, at 10 a. m.-A:n of the state. The ride on the boat
address, "Wanted, a Rural Teacher,'' alongside the great manufacturing
will be given in Pease Auditorium section of Detroit and its suburbs
by Dr. M. S. Pittman, who has re is, alone, worth the trip.
cently been added to the Normal Col
The steamer passes the island of
lege faculty. Dr. Pittman is a live Bois Blanc opposite the quaint little
and wide awake speaker, and a rural Canadian town of Amherstburg
education enthusiast as well as a which was the location of the great
capable organizer. His message will Fort Malden tha_t dominated' the
be thought provoking and instruc· Great Lakes and gave the British
tive. At 2 p. m., an educational film control of the whole region until
will be shown in Pease Auditoriu,m. they were forced to abandon it after
At �:15 p. m., address, "Practical Perry's victory in the War of 1812.
Home Economics in the Rural From this town came the British
Schools," by Mrs. Dora. H. S,tockman. fleet to fight Perry on the morning
a. member of the State Board of Ag after the last day's .provisions had
riculture. Pease Auditorium. 8:00 been dealt out to the crews so that
p. m., Conservatory Concert in Pease there was no longer any alternative
Auditorium. Soloists and summer but to fight Perry or surrender.
school chorus. This will be the only
The island of Bois Blanc (Bob Lo)
appearance the chorus wi11 make is especially interesting for here
during the short summer term and the Indians gathered for many years
will be worth-while hearing.
to receive the annual presents given
Friday, July 29-All-college picnic. them by the British government.
An important feature of Rural Here the Brit_ish kept Tecumseh and
Education Week will be the rural his Indians encamped for a year be·
school library exhibit which will be fore the War of 1812 to be in readi
displayed on Wednesday and Thurs ness for the event. Opposite the
day in Room 111 of the A:dministra· upper end -0f Bois Blanc, Hull's ships
tion building. This exhibit has been were stopped and captured with all
prepared by -Miss G. M. Walton, Ii· his supplies and records while pass
brarian, and Miss Elsie Andrews, ref ing up the river, Hull not having
erence librarian_, in co-operation with been informed that war had 'been
the Rural Education department of declared. At the lower end of the
the college.
(Conti:q.ued on page two)

RURAL EDUCATION
)VEEK PROGRAM

EXCURSION TO
PU'f-IN-BAY

\
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bt1 ct11g;:in «s second class man 1naue1·.
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t'ate or postage
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(ContlllUl3d rr-om page one)
island i$ un old Frontier blockhou:ie
of characteristic construction.
Jnst before entering the harbor ,J f
Put�Jn-Ba} the party passes lhe
scene of the great battle in v.•hich
Perry '"tllet the ene1ny" in the n101:1i
mou\entous confli<:t of the north·
west. lt v.•i11 be noted that the sur·
roundings of the lu1Ltle ure praettc
a1ly the san1e as they ,,•ere �t tho
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EXCURSIOX 'l'O
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J'U'f·IN-HAY '(
,t.

for anything in Staple or Fancy Groceries
.
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:ir

�
x
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DON'T MISS IT

,.f•.

f

Every pail• marked at prices that makes you �:
want them.
;

.,

'.Che n1illion dollar Perry nnu,u·
:( 1u ent is of g1·eat artistic �n<l historic
{· interest. It was Je<liea.tcd ,vith
Every pair of high or low shoes are being y
= 8i·itish assistance not • >nl y t() Jitl)'
y
:i(
soblcl at great reduction on this sale.
C(Jrnn\ctnornte the battle but ulso to
).
:�: tnark the. celebration of one hun<lred
All 25c handkercbiefs.......19c,
If you miss this sale you lose money. We ;
years of peace y;•ith Great Britaio.
{:
..
.
'fhel'e
are
caves
on
the
islan<l
of
All 50c handkerchiefs.......39c
.,. gr�nt geologic interest, one cave have the style and size you want.
All 75c handkercbiefs.......59c
boi,,g the only one in the.so parts
:
!
:
thnt shows the !:IL&.la,p;tnitcs o.nd .sta·
THE SHOE HOUSE WITH SERVICE
All $1.00 handkerchiefs....79c
lactites chnrac:teristic 01' the great
:} caves
of the couaitry.
All $1.50 to $2.00 handkerchiefs Sl.39
·}
Put·ln-Buy is a resort t-Own ,vith
:(
:� S\Vi1 nrning beac.hcs, roHer co�stors,
:1: Sale begins Saturday, July 23, and closes July 30 ·,1·· "Board
'\\'ulks·· and an th� usual
·'·
."(. paraphernali� of the: sununer resort.
Professor Pray will conduct this ex:·
·}
•t•
:( �ursion as he has conducted many to
{· tho satne place. ln the past. 'l'he
v
ieao ��:,.,:-(-.:+:�....x""'-..
boat ride covers about six hours; ,
: x...;..,....-...,.
..
�
o
�
�,oo
Q
•
�,,
oocooc
1
�
y t.hc. boat is a splendid specinlen of
X :228 W. Michigan Ave.
the. best , equlpped excursion steam
e e,,,e ••••+ •••
t;;• ors.
Th
e p9.rty returns by special
.
:,....
·:--...
: :,.:�
...
:,...:
..:,..:.,.:..:
...
: :,..:··:.(
..:J.:··:...-:-·:..:-:-r:·..
..: �:··!·•:+:,.·:·..:
: :-:.-:·'.••!··:·-:-...
...
..: -> cot, reaching Ypsila.nti at 10 o'clock.
..�:-·:·•:
:...:..:...:
'14ho fare for the entire trip is t\,•o
dollars and ten cc..nts. Carry lunches
The Next Greatest Joy
or purchase on the boat.
Those ,visbing to go should secure
To Spending Money
their tickets early. Tho)' may be
secured at tables. in the hall during
Is Full Value Received
the hatter part of the week.
For a quarter of a century we have served the �udents'
'l'his excursion will be the biggest
wauts with the best selection available in quality .and quan
outing of the summer school and it
tity, and aL the present time om stock is far more extensive
may bo expected that a thousand
than ev�r before.
students will go. Unless tickets are
'l'hese are a few examples in Je\velry:
purchased early it v.·lll not be pos.
lOK Gold RingS--$5.50 to $7.50.
sib1e to provide the special c::�u·s for
St.erling Silver Rings-$1.50 to $2.50.
the tr-ip. 'n'e should be sorry to
Silver. and Gold Seal Rings- $1.00 to $3.00.
have to leave an:y behind who wish
Gold Seal Guar<l Pit�.00 to 513.50.
to go.
Sterling and Bronze Letter Openers-$1. 00.
Sterling and Bronze Book l.1.farlrnrs-$1.00.
Sterling Silve1· Spoons- $1.50 to $2.50.
MAGAZINE ARTICLES
We have also just received .a new and most complete sup·
ON A:MERICAN SPEECH
ply of Pen nants, Banners, Table Scurfs and Pillows-a most
beautiful assortment. Come in and let us help you make your
.choice.
(Continued f:rohl IB$t week)
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Speech Defects."
Engli•h Joumal , .March, 1921USEFUL AR'fIOLF.S fi'OR STUDENTS
''Prohlems in the Teaching of Oral
HOURS
Expression."
Paper Platea
Waste Paper Baskets
· fla.rpl)l'9, June, 1920- "Latest Nov·
Sundays -8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
eltiefi in Lnngunge.''
Paper Spoons
Coat Hangers
Week Days-7 a. m. to 8 µ. m.
lodeµendent, December 20, 1919Skirt Hangers
Waxed Papet·
"Coini ng \Vords into Dollars."
Liuli�' HoJne Journal, Nov.ember,
Shoe
Dressing
Drinking
Cups
Paper
1919- "1'he Lip -lazy Arnericau."
Handkerchiefs, Lisle and Silk Hosiery
Lire, Dccembe1� ti , 1919-"Uplifting
·
our ·Uluguage.''
Knit Underwear
Literary DigesL, Nove,nber 29, 191!1 l
China and Glassware
"For Bettf!r English."
1,iterary Digest, June 5, 1920"Life!s Sto1-y can bo Told in Shoi·t
, \Vords."
Li\'ing A.ge, Noven1ber 4, 1916-
Washiogton'at Pearl
"0ur Spoken Fmgli.sh."
Living Age, January 1, 1Y2l "
,;Speech and Spelling."
'Living Age, April 26, 191U-''Pr•s·
COMING
Friday, .July 22 -Charles
. Ice Cream Soda
ent Statf! of E1)glish Language."
:Hay in "Scrap Iron." Also
Frosted Ginger Ale
OutlQOk. U.cember l, 1920-"Good
.Max Leh1·man oomedy.. "'l'he
"'l'he
BusLer
Keaton
in
Speech
,
,
rook."
Game Lady."
Soft Drinks of all kinds
S.aphead."
Revie,v or lle\'i.ews, October, 1919"0ur Use of English,"
Saturd,iy July 23- Will
MAC ALLISTER DRUG CO.
'fhotnas
Scribner's, January, 1920- "\Vhirn
Meigha
n in "The
Rogers in 'The Unwilling
.''
slcnl
Possibilitie.s
of
\Vord�
b:.asy
Road."
112 Michigan Ave.
Hero." Also Geo. B. Seitz
Woman's HonH:� Companion, Octo ���..-.r:-,,..,...:,..:-:..x..:..-�+:,o,.x.,...-�o(,,(-:-< ��<,,<,x
in "Velvet Fingers."
·
-::
ber, 1920- "Yout· Porsonnltty."
Wallace Reid in "'l'he Love
a.:.
e
ee
eeea
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teeee,e
·
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�
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Special."
:
Sun day and Monday, July
STOP
AT
GAUDY'S
WHEN
DOWN
TOWN
24 -2�nstancc Talmadge
1\11 ob�-..erve1� in the 'l'rnining De·
M,·. and .Mrs. Carter clc
in "Wedtling Bells." Also
po.rt,nent during- the first four weeks
All Candies and Peanuts Fresh Daily
Haven in "The Girl in the
of the sun11-ru,! r session. who wish
comedy and Topics of the
AT THE FOUNTAIN
Taxi.''
Day.
certificates or attendance, $hould
)eave Lheir na.1nes on a slip of pape.r
Tuna Fish Salad and Sandwiches
in the oulei · ofllce of the training
'Pola Negri in "Gypsy
Tuesday and Wednesday,
Orange
Ices
Vanila Ice Cream
school building before 10:00 o'clock
Blood."
July 26-27- Roscoe A1·buckle
Chocolate
Ice
Cream
Friday, July 22. Certificates rna:y be
in "'!'he Dollar a Year Man."
obtained at the training $Choo1 office
Also Ruth Roland in "The
GA.UJ)Y'� CHOCOLATE SHOP
any time :tftol' Friday noon, July 22,
Avenging Arrow."
Opposite
Martha Washington
upon presentation of the observation
card proporly ,pWlched.
ee+eeeeeee eea eeseeeeeo:e:e::e:t e& ee eee :.eeee&eee e e:t
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We are having our July sale on
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LINEN AND NOVELTY HANDKERCHIEFS •.�.
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YPSILANTI ART SHOP
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203 Brower St.

ZWERGEL'S

MARTHA WASHINGTON
•
.• •. THEATRE

•

•

BOOT

Ypsilanti, Mich.
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MILLER

has what you want . in
PHOTOGRAPHS
ART GOODS
PICTURE FRAMES
FILIVIS AND KODAK WORK
Phone 1 74

Washin gton at Pearl

EAT AT THE NEW

CAFETERIA
Across from D. U . R. Waiting Room·
Serve Yourself
Open Day and Night
Wm . Slaterline, Prop .

GARDEN CLUR BUYS
CANNING ourrFIT
Duri ng· the spring quarter the col
lege Vegetable Gardening class co
operati ng with the Garden Project
C lub undertook to sell enough vege
tables from their p lots to secure a
Burpee canning outfit. This ma
chine is an ingenious device by
which tin cans can be sealed as effi
ciently and as quickly as this is ac
compl ished in factory canning. No
sol de ring is required of any kind.
A special feature of the device is
the opener and reflanger which
makes it possible to save the best
cans for � second year. The canning
outfit is now on hand and the class
in vegetable gardening this summer
expect to mak;e use of it in canning·
some of the p roducts of their gar
dens.
The .purchase of this outfit adds
another to the rapidly growing ac
complishments of the Garden Project
Club. Some of the other things se
cured are a garden tractor, a culti
packer, a disc harrow, a tractor
trai ler, flower baskets, vases, two
pergolas, Burpee canning outfit, con
tributed $33 to the memorial park.
and paid for a page in the Aurora.
The Garden Project Club is con
ducting weekly sales, of flowers on
Friday in the corridor of the main
building. Flowers and vegetab les
may also be purchased at the g·arden
during the week.

NEXrr · YEAR'S QUESTION }"'OR DEBA1.'E

Be Clothed in
NAYVEE
MIDDIWEAR

ij TH E
�
�

COLLEGE CAFE ij
�

The only place in town where you can eat
home oooking

MUSIC
EVERY NIGHT-6:00 to 8:00
SUNDAYS-12:00 to 2:00, 6:00 to 8:00
SPECIAL CHICKEN SUPPER-Wednesday 6 to 8,
80c
SPACE RESERVED FOR DANCING DURING MEALS
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Notable Lecture

''My Personal Experiences
With the Bolsh�viki ''

,,,

LEWIS A. CONVIS

An interesting and vitally informative address on

Bolshevism, based upon first · hand information
gained from two years spent in Russia and Siberia.
SECOND NIGHT

�dpath Chautauqua
Just One of 17 Big Attractions

SBMON TICKETS ONLY t$2.'1S� PLUS 10% TAX

CHAUTAU UA�

•

0

A round t able discussion of espe
ci al interest, to teachers of English
and Expression, or teachers who will
hav;e charge of deb ating teams in
the Michigan Debating League next
fall, will be held in the Little
Theatre on Tuesday next, July 26,
· at 7:30 o'clock. Members of the
class in argumentation and debate,
who have been making special study
of it, wil l talk upon various phases
of the question to be debated next
year, n amely, "The principle of the
closed shop should be given the support of public opinion." Questions
concerning the subject will be an'swered at this meeting. Prof. Mc
Kay will act as chairman. All sup
erintendents and teachers interested
are inv�ted.

Attendance by counties for the
summe r term : Alcona 3, Alger 1,
Al legan 4, Alpena 118, Antrim 22,
Arenac 11, Baraga 1, Barry 7. Bay
39, Benzie 4, Berrien 7, Branch 15,
Calhoun 14, Cass 1, Charlevoix 13,
Cheboygan 10, Chippewa 9, Clare 1,
Clinton 29, Crawford 3, Delta 1,
Dickinson 4, Eaton 33, Emmet 5,
Genesee 88, Gladw in 2, Gogebic 1,
Grand Traverse 16, Gratiot 11, Hills
dale 53, Houghton 14, Huron 45,
Ingham 69, Ionia 26, Iosco 28, Iron
3, Isabella 1, Jackson 63, Kalamazoo
1, Kalkaska 3, Kent 21, Keweenaw O,
Lake 1, Lapeer 54, Leelenaw 4,, Lena
wee 151, Livingston 58, Luce 2,
Mackinaw 2, Macomb 36, Manistee
20, Marquette 1, Mason 6, Mecosta 5,
Menominee 1, Midland 1,, Missaukee
4, .Monroe 64, Montcalm 10, Mont
morency 4, Muskegon 20, Newaygo 1,
Oakland 111, Oceana 3, Ogemaw 9,
Ontonagon 0, Osceola 4, Otsego 13,
Oscoda 2, Ottawa 7, Presque Isle 16,
Roscommon 0, 8aginaw 50, Sanilac
45, Schoolcraft 2, Shi awassee 65,, St.
Clair 77, St. Joseph 4, Tuscola 66,
VanBuren 6,, Washtenaw 226, Wayne
68, Wexford 9.
The fourth rou nd table conference
wil l be held Tuesday, July 26, at
7 :00 p. m., in Room 111 of the Ad
ministration building. ·Mrs. Dessalee
Ryan Dudley, assistant superintend
ent of the Battle Creek schools, will
lead the discussion on the following
topic: "Teachers' Meetings, Thei r
Value and Accomplishments."

* ... * * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * *-*
*
*
*
DO WITHOUT OLUB
*
*
*
* I shail express _my loyalty
* American L ang·uage by using the '}
* best speech of which .J am cap- -1<
* able. I shall do without expres- *
* sions to which I am attached * 1
* but whi ch cripple my vocabu- *
* lary. i shal l iry to use substi- *
* tutes for "say listen, see, sure, *
* some, and ev:erything, .huh, fix, · *
* gosh, you know what I mean" *
* and similar expressions.
*
* I shall do without one expres- *
* ilion every week.
*
* What will you do without?

Matinee
2:30 and 4:00
Price
lOc and 20c

e e:ee,eee e:e e:,

WUERTH
THEATRE

Evening
7:00 and 8:40
Price
l Oc and 25c

Vaudeville and Pictures
COMING

Thursday, July 21-Wanda
Hawley in "A Kiss in Time."

g

Alice Brady in "The Land
of Hope."

Friday and Saturday, July
22-23-Vaudeville and Mary
Miles Minter in ."Don't Call
Me Little Girl."

Constance Binney in "Such
a Little Queen ."
�
Bebe Daniels
March Hare."

Sunday, July 24-"The
Smart Sex"-Eva Novak.

J

in

/

"Seven Years Bad
with Max Linder.

Monday and Tuesday, July .
25;- 26-"The Thief," a Wil
liam Fox Super Production.
Wednesday, July 27-Jus
tine· Johnstone in "Sheltered
Da-qghters."
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EAT
at

THE

M I SSI O N

207 M1chig·an Ave..

!i. B. B.AKI.R, Jr., Prop.

For French and Danish Pastries
Parties and Plcn�cs
We are Headquarters

C. and A. Baking Co. Ice Cream
all kinds of ·

ilfD

Baked Goods
107 Michigan Ave.

Confectionary
Reasonable Prices .
Phones I042 and 1043

Studen.t s Welcom e
The Coolest Place to eat

HAWKINS . HOUSE
DINING ROOM
2 1 6 W. Michigan Ave .
DINNER-1 1 : 30 t o 2 : 00 p. m .-50c
Chop Suey and all Chinese dishes by
an Oriental Chef all day
Tables Reserved

Phone 5 2 for reservations
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FOR KODAK FILMS AND SUPPLIES
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Dr. Frederick Monsen Selects ' �(

I

THE DRUG s·roRE ON TlIE CORNEJ:I

Vital Chautauqua Tapic.

Well-Known Explortr and Lecturer
Hae Fitst,Hand Knowledge
of Slstur ReJ)ubllc.
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Men's Keep Cool Suits
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DR. FREDERICK MONSEN,
graphed ancl "tudled the ())uotrr t:t.nd
the people. nnd came Into peraonal
contact with �'UCh men u Diaz, Huerta,
Vtlla.. Cnrranza and Obregoo.
Doctor Monsen•a vigorous preaenta·
tton fa entirEly UDI)rojudiced b7 aoy
<.-Omru erc1al M polJtfcal toterest to the
country.
The h:<."ture h:1 UJuat.rated b7 mqm,
tll�nt vtccure:s.

25 W<18/iington Street

We Call
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DRY CLEANERS
Pl1one 1150
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ARNET BROS.
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The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Ma,·x .Clothes
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DEPARTMENT
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f C. S. WORTLEY CO. f
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· $ 1 4.50, $Hi.50, $18.50, $20.00

+
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Dr. ll'rodorlck Mon.sea's !Uustrated
lecture on Meitco will be one ot tbe
notable feathtr� ot the coming Bed·
y
Vtll l\ Chaot81H(\Ul,
For mttll.Y yoo.rs Doctor Monsen ex·
J plored Mexlc" (ho,-ougbly, He photo.

UK\CU i\lOHAllt. COOL-CLOTH, ETC.
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HOME
ECONOMICS
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:f IF YOU IlA VE !. FRIEND WHO IS IX'l'ERF.S'r•t
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ED. READ THIS AND SEND THE
PAPER TO HER.
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The Household :l::conomics course has recent=�� NJ,;WLY OilOA:XIZEO * ly been
extended to four years and leads to a
THAil,
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BLAZERS

S'fUDENTS

·:,:'·

t B. S. degree.

During the summer the Household

:t Economics Rooms will be re-decorated, new

·1=.

(Continued from page one)
ting apprcchJ.tioo of 2'1iss Ella Smiih
equipment will be added, and by the beginning
fQr the p:..st t.\VO yean; acting heud
It's our business to
:}. of the school year the departmel:lt will be up-toof the Rural School Depa1.'tn1t!nt..
}fr. J. A. Puffer, special speak�r * date in every respect. The crowning feature in �
for· Chiltl \V�1fare ,veek being <'�il�<l
preparation for teaching is practice teaching and
u11ot1, urged the neccssitf for v.·(ldd·
We do it well and double their life.
mindedne.s.s o..s against provinch,lis,h. §. in opportunities for practice teaching the NorThe last speaker \'\'as President
mal College is unrivalled. Another rare opport.icKenny who gathered u.p the sali·
1
ent points ,of �ach spenker. lle
tunity furnished is the practice house, in which �
�
stressed the facL that the time had {
portion of the senior year and ,i
c�HnC! for strong ,vork in th� rural · students live
i,cltoofs of 1vlichigon, and with Dr. { which students manage on a scientific basis. The j
Pitl.rnan n.:s h ead of the R.ut'9.l }�du4
Opposite Post Office
graduates of the department are in deman.d in �
�!1tiun Dcportr;1ent and \Yitl'l the �t'g·
jsJ:;,tiva demand� for more proies· ,} the best cities and Normal �chools of the coun-· :1
�
� siun:.:1 trninir1g. and the e�lthusias1n
try. One of our recent graduates goes to head �
eeee&�).��
of th� Trail Bl&2:ers as symbolic of
�
J
� the hour, he fe t c.onfideot the Nor� :i: the department of one of the best Normal Schools :;
mal Coll•g• would do hor shar• of
? in Minnesota. Others hold important positions
LhP. ,vork \'l() rthily.
Tr� ,nentioned the aAilintion of the
in colleges, public schools, cafeterias and hospiNornn\l CoJJ<igtt and l'tlichigan Agri·
({ tals. Our graduates command the high salaries. �
<'Ullural Coll<.l'g� for � four )'t!\ra
000
The call for our graduates is far beyond the abil· l.·
.-:our.s� for l.rnininv; o! superintend
�nts of tho cQnsu1idated �thools tlnl't
j
:
ity
of the department to meet. At no place in i;
�re already �H·gnniilnµ,, spoke of .
stronger support. needed for Count�· :?. the country can good training be had at a lower i
�orrrial School� possibl�· likewise to '..:: cost. The graduates of the Normal College
have )i
have I hen1 consolidated schools and
Altogetht · :� the greatest assurance of good positions at good 1
wjth lon!!el' coura�a.
Prexv \v&;· ot his be!.t, !\nd as osnul,
salaries.
�
o! l�t�. elos�1 l with a \'\• urd of the
'
For further information address Household ;·
f\,fP.nH)l'inl Pu:rk, hi.s o.lrea1n n1nde nos- :�
sihle by t.his yt!ar's aetion c,r the
Economics Department, Michigan State Normal j
f,,JE>n's Union� anll ;point<'d out that
College, Ypsilanti, Michigan.
we \ver� gathered on the ve.:y spot
Q Cl Q
tl 1>1t. :.\'as t<J '!01u111eL
lll1 ratc otJr sol
j
dif'!r S of the O'n\1 1 stnn..
�
'.
The picnic P.nded with a yell led
h�· Or. Pittma.n--"\.Vhtch is the big·
, -:,.<e..:,..X-(�!J_..:,.:-:,..(
gest wccl, i n son,mc.r �choot- Next :. ...:-:••!"!
:•.......:
: :,(..:-:.· :· •:•.:
..
:,:-(�·:••!0...
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,v.-l!k- H\l l'lil School F..duca.tinn.''
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REPAIR YOUR SHOES

*3:

.I

Strong's Quality Shop

f

WHITNEY
a.. e

..S:l:(Or.>

'rhe last two weeks of the Summer School you
may have all the Candy yon want to eat and carry

on your journey at very moderate price..�.

Some Special Surprises!
Come in an<l see.

THE STANLEY STORE
Across from Administration Building
I 9eae ,
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. CAFETERIA Olowi11m Inn)
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502 ,v. CROSS �

· TEA ROOl\J
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CONYERT�NCR

Round tal>lo conference . at the
train ing school cho.pel. at 11:00
o'clock dail).·, �,ccept. \Vedncsc1ay, is
oµ(:O to tco.chera or the grodes, J\r�t
to the e ighth inclusive, under the
direction of �rnrgnret b:. \Vise.
)f.onduy, .July 2ri- Nat1.u· e Study:
f'rof. Sher:r.er, Natural Science dc.r,.irt.ment.
. 'fuesdsy, July 26, 6:3u to 7:30 p. m.
Plemie note change io time. C)::.,S!>
td meet in rroTlt <>r Stark\veather
}la11-Ge(1grsphy:
Prof. Jefferson,
Geograph)· a�p9rtnieT1t.
Thursllnv
Jul\• 28-.:\rithmetic:
Prof. Lyrn��t i:11ld Prof. \\'ells, l',{athe·
tnatica1 dcp artm.ent.
Friday, J\lly 29--The School Li·
bran�: l\oliss \V9lton, I\.l. S.. N·. (�. Lj·
brari�n.
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URY CLEANING - PRF.':>SING - REPAIRING
We use Energine
18 North Huron St.

We Call for and

Deliver

0

Th� faculty picnic �va.s held on
tho Pre�ident's l av..-n Tuesday.

I

Nepodal & Arnet
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